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GIVING STUDENTS
AN ACADEMIC
BOOST
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NEW YOGA
STUDIO
OPENS

SHOW YOUR
TEETH SOME
LOVE!
TRY OUR PROFESSIONAL TAKE-HOME
WHITENING SYSTEM

TEN TREATMENTS WITH PRE-FILLED BLEACH TRAYS $85
Providing general and
cosmetic dentistry for all
ages for over 14 years.

Tollgate Village/Shelter Insurance Building | 990 Elliston Way, Suite 103 | Thompsons Station
phone: 615-550-4620 | www.birdwelldentist.com | We accept major credit cards
and Care Credit | Hours: 8-5 Mon-Thur

THANK YOU
for voting us Best
Insurance Agency
in Spring Hill and
Thompson’s Station!

Chris and Eric DeBerry

BERRY
INSURANCE AGENCY

We are local and we are here to help you with all of your insurance needs.

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE TODAY!

(615) 790-8202 • 5232 Main Street • Spring Hill, TN 37174

www.DeBerryInsurance.com

Williamson County’s best new
home value from the upper 200’s
Cumberland Estates

Choose between all brick exteriors and all
masonry siding exteriors by James Hardie.
From the upper 200’s.
1000 total closing costs using
preferred lender.

$

Zero down payment for qualified first
time buyers.

For more information,
call 615-219-5644
office: 615-896-0019

Thought we were only recliners?

Think again.
FREE DESIGN
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNERS

for any (or every)
stage of your project

dedicated to bringing
your unique vision
to life

CUSTOM
FABRICS
to fit your style

20% OFF
COOL SPRINGS

3010B MALLORY LANE (NEXT TO LOWES)
615-778-0190

ACCESSORIES
to accent every
corner

DESIGN
CENTER
offers
personalized
service

when you mention this ad.
Good thru August 31
HENDERSONVILLE

GLENBROOK SHOPPING CENTER
VIETNAM VETERANS EXIT 6 • 615.824.0923

la-z-boy.com/nashville

MURFREESBORO

3017 MEDICAL CENTER PARKWAY
(IN FRONT OF EMBASSY SUITES) 615.546.4788
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ON THE COVER: Please support the local businesses in our area! We want to remind everyone
to remember the advertisers on the pages of Berry Farms Local and patronize them and help
them in these unprecedented times. Their livelihood and the our local economy depends on it.
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FAITH & WORSHIP 21
SERVICE DIRECTORY 22

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Interested in advertising to over 7,000 homes in south Franklin? We can promote your business through direct mail delivery and social
media promotions. We offer very creative opportunities to local businesses, reach out today for more details.
Contact Jeff at 615-828-2542, or email jbryant@wilcolocal.com

Berry Farms Local is published by WilcoLocal Media & Marketing, published eleven times per year and delivered both online and by postal delivery to over 7,000 homes in the South
Franklin area. Advertising claims are the sole responsibility of the consumer to check the validity and honesty of the offer made by the business. WilcoLocal and Berry Farms Local is not
responsible for claims made by the business owners. Berry Farms Local is not associated with, or in business with the developers and builders of Berry Farms or any other related
real estate or development company. Please submit any questions or comments to jbryant@wilcolocal.com.

For Advertising information or to submit a story idea please contact jbryant@wilcolocal.com
Follow us on facebook to win local prizes from local merchants and be sure to subscribe to our newsletter at berryfarmslocal.com

Photography provided.

YOGA FOR EVERYBODY

FREE FLOW YOGA OFFERS EVERYTHING FROM
TRADITIONAL YOGA CLASSES TO FUN FUSION CLASSES.
BY JASON ZASKY
Suzanne Banker, owner and lead instructor at Free Flow Yoga,
knows there’s a stigma attached to yoga, because there was a time
when she felt it herself. “I thought yoga was boring and slow. I just
wanted to do my workout and be done. A lot of people have that
mindset,” she says.
Now Banker has the perfect vehicle to counter that stigma in
the form of Free Flow Yoga, a new, fusion-type yoga studio on
Rural Plains Circle in Berry Farms, one that offers everything from
traditional yoga to classes designed to appeal to cardio junkies
and people who love CrossFit.
What changed Banker’s opinion of yoga was learning from
“some amazing instructors,” many of whom have come on board
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to teach at Free Flow Yoga. “I realized that people need yoga, not
just for their flexibility and mobility but also for their mental sanity—and so we can age well. As we get older, things like getting up
off the floor and having the toning and strength that we need as
we age is so important,” she says.
More than that, she says her ultimate goal was to create a
studio where everyone feels comfortable, and no one feels nervous
or intimidated by the atmosphere. “We make sure that every client
can come in and find the classes that they need,” begins Banker, who also owns The Barre at Berry Farms, a Barre studio on
Hughes Crossing in Berry Farms.
“We have a lot of moms that just want to come and sweat and
get their stress out and have a place they can be themselves for an
PAGE 8 >
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PALM BEACH ENCLOSURES
offers the best built, best installed and the best backed warranty in the business.
All additions are built to the exact specifications of our customer’s request.
Our Materials are top-of-the-line, made exclusively to our
specifications by the top manufacturers in America.
We guarantee our workmanship so you can have confidence that you will be satisfied
with your home improvement decision. Contact us to schedule a free in-home
consultation with our owner, Dave Hughen to review your needs directly.

615-726-1010

With this coupon. One per customer.
Not to be combined. Expires 9/30/20

“

“WE WE JUST WANT PEOPLE TO FEEL FREE
TO COME AND BE THEMSELVES AND FEEL
COMFORTABLE. THERE IS NO JUDGMENT
OR SNOBBY ATTITUDES

”

Photography provided.

< FROM PAGE 6
hour,” she adds. “We also have a lot of guys who are athletes who
are doing yoga a couple times a week to increase their flexibility,
because they recognize that a lack of flexibility inhibits their ability
to play well.”
Free Flow Yoga also offers a class designed for teen girls who
are in high school and college. And the studio has attracted its
fair share of seniors and the elderly, not to mention people who
have been through injury or a car accident and want to get back to
movement. “We have some couples who are older and have their
injuries and issues, and we have tailored classes to help them,”
says Banker, noting that her instructors commonly help seniors
who have had a hip or knee replaced.

Finally, the facility also features a Wi-Fi-equipped café, including
a grab-and-go that features locally made juices and health foods
from &3Foods and Nashville Craft Beverage Co. “They are two outstanding local chefs who prepare everything on-site and re-stock
our cooler a couple of times a week,” Banker advises. “It’s great for
people who are coming to or from work. They can stop in, take a
class, get their food and get on with their day,” she says.
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS IN THE AGE OF COVID-19
Of course, at Free Flow Yoga, they are also taking precautions
to protect clients from COVID-19, limiting all class sizes to half-capacity, wearing masks, and implementing very strict protocols for
cleaning and disinfecting surfaces. Banker & Co. are also preparPAGE 10 >
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PEACE OF MIND
SAFETY
SECURITY
AND COMFORT
YOUR FAMILY
IS OUR FAMILY
OPENING SOON!

RESERVE YOUR
ROOM BEFORE AUGUST 31
and become a member
of our Charter Club,
and receive

500 OFF

$

your first month.

Symphony Assisted Living & Memory
Support offers personalized care
at an affordable rate.

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY SUPPORT
n Enclosed Courtyards
n Salon, barber, store, activity rooms, therapy gym and more
n Social programs
n Pet Friendly
n Three nutritious meals and snacks served daily
n Individual heat and air conditioning controls in each residence
n Unique Floor Plans, private or semi-private available
n Much much more…. visit us today for details

CALL US TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
OR DROP BY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Family owned and operated

1020 HARMONY HILLS DRIVE, FRANKLIN | 615-920-3494

Symphonytn.com
Located in the Heart of Franklin Just off
Highway 96 behind the Williamson Square
(Hobby Lobby) Shopping Plaza.

Follow us

Photography provided
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ing to offer classes online via an-house filming station, in case
there is another shutdown this fall or winter.
Free Flow Yoga is also beginning to offer pop-up classes
outdoors—including yoga in the park. “A lot of people feel more
comfortable being outside versus being in a building, so we are
trying to have those classes a few times a month,” says Banker.
INTRO FLOW
As for how to get started with Free Flow Yoga, Banker recommends taking advantage of Intro Flow, a $39 introductory special
that allows for two weeks of unlimited classes. “Some people will
sign up and take one or two classes every day—you can do as
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many as you want,” she says. “We encourage people to do that
over a $25 drop-in class because you might come to a class and
find out it’s not really your jam. We want people to have the opportunity to find instructors or class formats that you really connect
with.”
It all goes back to the idea of wanting everyone to feel part of
what is already a fun, vibrant community. “We just want people to
feel free to come and be themselves and feel comfortable. There
is no judgment or snobby attitudes,” emphasizes Banker. You can
come and lay on the mat and chill, or you can push hard—whatever you need.”
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CALL US ABOUT YOUR DIRTY ROOF
We follow the Asphalt Roofing Manufacture
Guidelines (ARMA) for a complete and safe cleaning!
This will help keep your attic cool!

25 OFF ROOF
CLEANING

$

TRI-STAR PROPERTY SERVICES • 615-295-6504
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Expires 8/31/20

ROOFS | SIDING | DECKS
FENCES | CONCRETE | AWNINGS
DUMPSTER PADS | BREEZEWAYS
GUM REMOVAL | GREASE REMOVAL
ALGAE REMOVAL | TENNIS COURTS

TRI-STAR, YOUR PARTNERS
IN THE CLEAN BUSINESS.
Call Us Today! 615-295-6504

25 OFF HOUSE WASH

$

TRI-STAR PROPERTY SERVICES • 615-295-6504
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Expires 8/31/20

25 OFF

$

TRI-STAR PROPERTY SERVICES • 615-295-6504
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Expires 8/31/20

tristarpropertyservices.com

TRY OUR NEW GRAB & GO

BAKED ZITI, LASAGNA, SAUCES, SOUPS, MEATBALLS, DRESSINGS
TRY ONE OF OUR FABULOUS DESSERTS
TUESDAY 18” CHEESE PIZZA $10.95 (TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL) CASH & CARRY ONLY
WEDNESDAY PASTA & SALAD $12.95: PASTA AND SIDE SALAD, CHOICE OF
TOMATO OR MARINARA SAUCE, CHOICE OF MEATBALL OR SAUSAGE (NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
WDW | 1/2 OFF BOTTLES $2 OFF GLASSES OF WINE
THURSDAY PIZZA & WINGS $30.95: 18” CHEESE PIZZA AND 20 WINGS WITH ONE
SAUCE MILD, MEDIUM OR HOT (ADDITIONAL SAUCES AND TOPPINGS NOT INCLUDED)
Call early for carry-outs to get your pick up time for dinner – call for details

Family-owned
and Operated
Authentic Italian

CHECK OUR ILY
DA
FACEBOOK PAGE
LS,
FOR OUR SPECS IA
MORE
&
UR
HO
D
TE
UPDA
ntinuing to
Thank you for co siness!
ily bu
support our fam

PIZZA | PASTA | SANDWICHES | SALADS | SOUPS | WINGS
3046 COLUMBIA AVE. (Target Shopping Center) 615.669.0065

BEER & WINE | WEEKDAY SPECIALS | DINE IN | CARRY OUT | CATERING
ginasstonefireditalian.com ORDER ONLINE

ginasstonefireditalian.com

DRIVEWAY
CLEANING

Staff Photography.

THE TUTORING CENTER
SUPPORTING STUDENTS AND PARENTS WITH
ACADEMIC HELP IN THESE CHALLENGING TIMES

JASON ZASKY
Thanks to COVID-19, making academic progress has
become more difficult for students of all ages.
“Without academic intervention, kids are falling behind,” says
Joshua Powers, director of The Tutoring Center, which offers
in-person tutoring at its facility on Hughes Crossing in Franklin,
and also through online programs—all of which exist to help
students reach their academic goals.
According to Powers, it’s easy to underestimate the impact of
time missed from school. But when you step back to think about
it, it’s just common sense: less time spent in the classroom means
it’s more difficult for students to keep up with a well-defined curriculum.
“Students who had been on grade level—on track their entire
lives—came to an academic halt or even lost some months because they haven’t had traditional school since March,” explains
Powers. “Our kids here at the Center are either maintaining the
pace or have kept on track with our original projections. Generally,
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we see about a year’s worth of improvement [in 5 to 6 months],
so our kids, even without school were still able to hit that marker
because of either in-person or Zoom tutoring.”
SOCIAL DISTANCING AND OTHER SAFETY PROTOCOLS
Of course, like all businesses, The Tutoring Center has had to
change with the times. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, all
tutoring was in-person. Today, about 75 percent of the Tutoring
Center’s clients are still taking advantage of one-on-one, in-person
services, but 25 percent now choose an online program.
As for the in-house tutoring, the Center has embraced social
distancing and also limited occupancy to half-capacity. “We’re allowed to be at full capacity, but for peace of mind and for parents’
peace of mind we have kept everything at half-capacity,” explains
Powers, noting that all instruction is six feet away—and all students are wearing face masks.
As for those parents and students who prefer online tutoring,
that comes with its own advantages and disadvantages, but one of
PAGE 14 >
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AGE IS JUST A NUMBER

Your body’s hormones are crucial to your health, and a slight imbalance can
have lasting negative effects. Bioidentical Hormone Replacement Therapy
at Ritz Med Spa is the perfect way to ensure:

More Energy | Better Sleep
Increased Libido | Stronger Memory

Call now to feel like your younger self.
(615) 435-3433

Receive $300 OFF when you purchase
a one-year BHRT program!
@RitzMedSpa

@RitzMedSpa

125 Cool Springs Blvd., Suite 280
Franklin, TN 37067
Phone: (615) 435-3433
ritzmedspa.com
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HOW TO GET STARTED
What hasn’t changed, though, is the process for getting started
with the Tutoring Center. “The biggest thing is we need to know
where a student’s academic skills are,” says Powers. “I’m not going to assume a student is at fifth-grade math because that’s what
they are going to be taking in a couple weeks.”
The first step is a free diagnostic assessment that includes the
Kaufman Test. “It’s a $200 test at other learning centers, but with
us it’s free,” notes Powers. “The assessment also includes a free
consultation where you meet with one of our experts, and we walk
you through the test results and talk about our program.”

“Our ACT program is roughly $2,700, which gets you 64 hours
or tutoring,” begins Powers. “Our goal is for students to get at least
$4,000 worth of scholarship money that they wouldn’t have gotten
without their ACT score increasing. I always tell parents, yes, it’s a
lot of money but it’s more than a 150% return on your investment,
and that’s the way they should look at it.”
But to maximize one’s investment, it’s best to reach out to the
Center more than four months prior to the next test date. “The
rule of thumb is that every month you are with us equals a point,”
emphasizes Powers. “If you’re with us for two months you’ll get
roughly two points higher. If you’re with us for four months you
will see a three to five point improvement.”
Powers says it’s also advisable to think ahead when it comes
to tutoring—to look at the next semester in advance before it
happens, kind of like how athletes prepare for a season by going
to training camp. “It’s like football season. You don’t just show up,
you need to prepare six weeks ahead of time,” Powers concludes.
“That’s when students are most successful.”

ACT PREP
Meanwhile, the Tutoring Center is still helping students prepare
for the ACT, with the goal of helping them earn scholarship money—and in effect, pay for the cost of the program.

SPECIAL OFFER
Mention that you heard about the Tutoring Center from Berry
Farms Local, and in addition to the free diagnostic test, the Center
will waive your materials fee—a $60 value.

the potential benefits is getting accustomed to distance learning.
“Odds are that kids are going to do at least some online school
next year,” says Powers. “At the very least what our platform will
provide is a more hands-on approach to what they would see at
school. So the preparedness for next year is a big factor.”
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FREE

Estimates & Installation

ENHANCE THE

75 OFF

$

2” BLINDS

with the purchase of 8 or more 2” blinds

Blinds & Designs | 615.790.6543
With this offer. Not valid with other offers or
or prior purchases. Expires 8/31/20

200 OFF

$

PLANTATION SHUTTERS

View

with the purchase of 10 or more plantation shutters

Blinds & Designs | 615.790.6543
With this offer. Not valid with other offers or
or prior purchases. Expires 8/31/20

Now Offering Custom Draperies and Hardware
2221A Hillsboro Road | Franklin | 615.790.6543
Proudly Serving Middle Tennessee since 1983

blinds-designs.com

facebook.com/Blinds&DesignsTN

BEEN WAITING FOR THE RIGHT TIME TO TRY THE BARRE?
THIS IS IT. WE HAVE AN ENTIRE MONTH OF BARRE,
CARDIO, AND YOGA CLASSES WAITING FOR
YOU FOR JUST $69!

IF YOU HAVEN’T GONE WITH THE FLOW YET,
THIS FALL IS THE PERFECT TIME TO START. TRY
OUR INTRO FLOW AND GET 2 WEEKS OF
CLASSES FOR JUST $39. AS THE NEW
STUDIO IN TOWN, WE CAN’T WAIT TO MEET YOU,
SO GRAB THIS DEAL AND STOP BY FREE FLOW
YOGA + BOUNCE ANYTIME!
NO
W

OP
EN

30 DAYS OF UNLIMITED CLASSES FOR

2 WEEKS OF UNLIMITED CLASSES FOR

just visit thebarrefranklin.com

purchase at freeflowyoga.com or on our app!

$

69

4000 HUGHES CROSSING, SUITE 130 FRANKLIN
INFO@THEBARREFRANKLIN.COM | TheBarreFranklin.com

$

39

6041 RURAL PLAINS CIRCLE | SUITE 120 | FRANKLIN
info@freeflowyoga.com

Lotz House staff member Kelly Kautzman will guide
the one-hour tour. Photography provided.

LOTZ HOUSE LAUNCHES WOMEN’S
HISTORY TOUR AUGUST 1
TOUR COINCIDES WITH THE UPCOMING 100TH
ANNIVERSARY OF TENNESSEE BECOMING THE 36TH STATE
TO RATIFY THE 19TH AMENDMENT
Lotz House Executive Director Thomas Y. Cartwright announced today the Lotz House will launch a specialty tour focusing on women in history to coincide with the upcoming 100th
Anniversary of Tennessee becoming the 36th state to ratify the
19th Amendment, making women’s suffrage legal in the United
States.
Lotz House staff member Kelly Kautzman will guide the
one-hour tour, which will explore what civilian life was like for
women in the 1860’s as well as the compelling experiences that
molded Matilda Lotz as a young girl growing up during the Battle
of Franklin. She turned six-years-old the day before the battle. She
later grew up to become a famous portrait artist winning honorable mention for her work exhibited at the Paris Salon. She was
the first woman to be honored by the Paris Academy of Painting,
receiving two gold medals for her work.
Kautzman has worked at the Lotz House since 2018 and has
enjoyed exploring the lives of women in history. Prior to the Lotz
House, she worked at Travelers Rest and the Battle of Franklin
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Trust. She said, “When I first came to the Lotz House I was mesmerized by the story of Matilda Lotz’s sheltered life and how she
grew to become a strong, talented woman whose artwork is highly
sought after, even today. I enjoy sharing her story along with stories of the other women of the times with our visitors.”
The Women’s History Tour is held every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday at 3:30 p.m., and reservations are required
by calling 615-790-7170 or emailing jtt@lotzhouse.com. Tickets
are $25 for adults, $12 for children
7 – 13 and ages 6 and under are free.
Guided tours of the Lotz House are $12 for adults, $11 for seniors, $6 for children ages 7–13 and ages 6 and under are free.
Thomas Cartwright’s Walking Battlefield Tour is $30 per person,
and the Lotz House Cellar Tour is $25 per person. Both tours
require reservations by calling 615-790-7190.
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WE SPECIALIZE IN

EXTRA LARGE, DANGEROUS TREES

TOTAL

TREE

CARE

DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!

Call for Tree Trimming & Pruning | Shrub & Hedge Maintainance
Complete Landscaping and Lawn Service Available (Call for Free Estimates)
We Specialize in Crane Work, Saving You Money & Yard Damage
NOW HIRING PROFESSIONALS

FREE STUMP GRINDING

200 OFF

$
OR
ANY TREE
SERVICE
$
OF 1000 OR MORE

SUMMER SPECIAL
PRO TREE GUY
TREE SERVICE

615.306.0209

WITH THIS COUPON • NOT VALID WITH
OTHER OFFERS • EXPIRES 9/8/20

PRO TREE GUY

50
OFF
ANY TREE SERVICE

615-306-0209 | 615-767-7004

PRO TREE GUY

SERVING THE ENTIRE NASHVILLE AREA
& ALL SURROUNDING COUNTIES

615.306.0209

TREE SERVICE

EMERGENCIES 24/7: 615-982-2265

CHECK OUT PRO TREE GUY AT

PROTREEGUY.COM

$

OF $500 OR MORE

TREE SERVICE

WITH THIS COUPON • NOT VALID WITH
OTHER OFFERS • EXPIRES 9/8/20

JOIN US FOR SERVICE IN
PERSON OR ONLINE!

At Thompson Station Church, we are excited to comeback together and open our campus
as we worship and study God’s word together in a social distancing appropriate atmosphere.
Our mission is to connect people with Jesus to experience His greater life.
We’d love for you to join us, either in person or online.
2604 THOMPSON STATION ROAD
THOMPSON’S STATION, TN 37179
9:00AM / 10:30AM

TSCLIFE.ORG LIVESTREAM
9:00AM / 10:30AM

Plan your visit and learn more about our comeback plan at TSClife.org

GO TO TSCLIFE.ORG TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT THESE OPPORTUNITIES
PRAYER AND PRAISE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT NOON

SUNDAY MORNING
KIDS PROGRAMMING
KICKING OFF AUGUST 16

YOUTH CITY GROUPS
LAUNCHING AUGUST 12

Just 5 miles south of Berry Farms!

829,467
PRESENTED FOR SALE at $$850,000
125 Azalea Lane
Franklin, Tennessee

Custom-built Berry Farms French beauty in the
gated enclave of Belle Vista!
4 Bedrooms / 4.5 Baths
3 car garage
5 patios, porches & veranda
Owner’s Retreat with
separate dressing room
In-law Suite w/ separate
living spaces & ﬁreplace

Gourmet Kitchen
Custom Millwork
Sand/Finish Hardwoods
2 Laundry Rooms
LARGE Fenced Backyard
4311 Sq Ft with additional
available for expansion

Contact Ashley Luther for a private tour:
+1 615.988.1001 CHORDrealestate.com

In-Law Suite
Floor Plan

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

EXAM, X-RAYS, AND CLEANING ONLY $89.00

NOW OPEN!

Accepting new patients - all ages
We provide gentle care in a relaxed and comfortable
environment. Nitrous gas available for all ages
We accept most insurance, and Care Credit.
IN-HOUSE Membership Plans available for non-insured

Dr. Scott and Elizabeth
Rachels & Dapper

Locally owned. Not a corporate dental practice
Available and accessible for Emergency Care
We take extra steps to keep you safe! HEPA air purifiers
and UV-C light to disinfect rooms after each patient.

SUITE 201 | 3046 COLUMBIA AVE. | FRANKLIN
(In the Kroger Target Shopping Center)
615.599.7775

Tri

Star

D E N T A L

S T U D I O

tristardentalstudio.com

Worship with us!
Sundays 9:00 & 11:00 AM
WestFranklinChurch.com/live

Sunday Worship at 10:00 am
email: gatehousechurch@mail.com
615.495.8812

“Here I am! I stand at the door and knock.
If anyone should hear my voice and open
the door, then I will come in and dine
with them, and they with me.”
113 Murfreesboro Rd. Ste. 119 | Act Too Players | Franklin, 37065

established 1871

Where no one is a stranger.
We invite you to join us for Mass.

ReGathering
IN AUGUST | 9:15 & 10:30 AM |SUNDAYS

Saturday 5:30pm Vigil in English | Sunday 7:00am Bilingual;
8:30am, 11:00am & 5:00pm in English | 1:00pm en Español
First Avenue & Main Street in Historic Downtown Franklin, TN
StPhilipFranklin.com | 615.791.8588

RSVP at www.oakvalleybaptist.org

Want to see your church featured here?
CONTACT DAVID AT 615-495-8812 FOR MORE DETAILS.

THE BERRY FARMS & SOUTH FRANKLIN
HOME & SERVICES DIRECTORY

plumbing

cleaning

SPECIALTY CLEANING

EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR GRILL AND DRYER VENT

JACK RABBIT

PLUMBING CO.

Bobby Dixon

CLEAN CHOICES

Since 1909
Rudy sez...
Clean Rugs Last Longer!
Brentwood South Business Center III
7108 Crossroads Blvd. #303
Brentwood | 615.221.0009

VISIT WEB SITES FOR DETAILS AND OTHER HOME AND YARD SERVICES:

blinds

Photography provided
2221A Hillsboro Road | Franklin | 615.790.6543

Proudly Serving Middle Tennessee since 1983

blinds-designs.com

cleaning

WARNING!

MANY FIRES START IN
Protect your home and extend the life of
your dryer! Call 615.594.9052
Jack Rabbit Clean Choices

JACK RABBIT

insurance

LLC

BAR-B-CLEAN.COM/NASHVILLE | JACKRABBITCLEANCHOICES.COM

1746 LEWISBURG PIKE, FRANKLIN, TN 37064
rug cleaners

CLEAN CHOICES

LLC

For more information Call or Text MARC 615-594-9052

dixonplumbingco@bellsouth.net
Call 615.591.7006 or 615.385.2334
FAX 615.591.9316

JACK RABBIT

VISIT WEB SITES FOR DETAILS AND OTHER HOME AND YARD SERVICES:

JackRabbitCleanChoices.com

CLEAN CHOICES

LLC

excavation

Thornhill

EXCAVATION 615-790-7741

POND RENOVATIONS AND INSTALLATIONS

DUMP TRUCK SERVICES | GRADING | LAND CLEARING | EXCAVATION

WE SELL RIVER ROCKS AND CUSTOM STONE

CONTACT US TODAY! LOCALLY OWNED AND LOCALLY OPERATED.

844.EVER-USA

844.383.7872

PRSTD STD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
FRANKLIN, TN
#357

ECRWSS
Local Customer

THE BEST INVESTMENT
YOU’LL EVER MAKE.

YOUR CHILDREN ARE APPROACHING
THE MOST CHALLENGING YEAR OF THEIR LIFE.

JUST A FEW HOURS WILL PAY DIVIDENDS FOR YEARS TO COME
n A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR YOUR CHILDREN
n ONLINE AND IN CLASS OPTIONS
n SOCAL DISTANCING

VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL FOR MORE DETAILS | tutoringcenter.com | FRANKLIN 615-721-8844

